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AROUND THE UIIIQUTAH BUDGETRED TAPE AMONG ALLIES AT VLADIVOSTOK
INLAND NORTHWEST -

' - - n- -i. i r-- ii .i ii r hi ' - - mr V '" i .1 Within the nexf few days the jtv
property at Basin, Mont, win
ably be in shape to start fchlpptag.raj A dividend of & cents shar l.

"JpZZZ ft &uP 1

A town library la being started at
Altonah as a result of the recent visit
of Miss Mary E. Downey, state library
organizer.

Weekly crop reports sent out by the
United States bureau of crop eatlmate
note that fall seeding Is i progress in

Utah and that the crop is coining along
nicely.

Engineers are surveying the new

Currant Creek Irrigation proposition.
When completed the project will

bring 2300 additional acres under

looked for from Goldfleld Cousolidataj
when the company' directors meet.

Operations recently resumed at tat
Cottonwood Metals mine in the Bi.
Cottonwood canyon are proceeding
smoothly and meeting with eucouru.
lug conditions.

Kennecott Copper corporation, witja production of 9,928,000 poumU (
copper in September, registers a record
output for the present year, with tU

-- exception of January, when a HttU
over ltMM,0iU pounds were turtle
out.

The Indicating oil output for th
first six months of 191s and for t
similar perinl in 1919 is practicallj
the same, according to the bureau of
mines minerals Investigation, amount.
Ing to approximately 409,000.0(10 glu
Ions.

Revenues of the state for 1919 from
ad valorem taxation of general proier-t- y

will fall more than half a million
short of that received from the same
aonrces in 19f8.

Utah will be divided Into nine zones
for the forthcoming campaign for the
collection of taxes, according to an an-

nouncement of the internal revenue
collector for this district.

The members of the G. A. R. and the
Spanish-America- n war veterans wiH

Join with the veterans of the world
war in the celebration of armistice
day, November 11. at Ogden.

It Is announced that Salt Lake will

become one of the landing stations In

the new transcontinental air route
which will be used next summer by

Jointly with Sinclair Consolidated.
United StHtes Smelting has acquiredA

ij.w.uin,. ..iii.wi .miniiM ,i ViudiviKitok. Silu-riH-. la irulv mutter of "rid tape." This U a speciflv.- - 'lample. a 59 per cent Interest in the Wright.
Japunese soll'er guard the load, a British soldier guard the hore. another examines the way bill, wh! the Chines

coolie tan5l oy ready to do the work of unloading.
man oil producing proierties, knowi
as the Jonnsou, . Itolllnesworth y
Policy leases in the Bull Bayou oil fielt

Hie Ilutary club of Suit V" has

(mm ou rwtinl as favoring return (

h railroad ti private oh nerlilp and
a law to prevent strike.

There have txt-- u Issued lo date by
the taie unlvendty of Montana 174

war certificates to Um ntudciits who
ere lu some bram u of the service

during the recent wr.
The crop movement which la now

under way In Oregon Short Line terri-

tory. U the heaviest fr ninny aeasoiis,
according to 11. V. Pluti. general man-

ager of that railroad.
While the usual Kattirday nlfciit

crowds walked past the front of the
building, an unmasked burglar held up
a jewelry store proprietor In SiKikiuie,

getting away with $0"O.

A lone robber who attempted to hold

up a batik In Itutte met will, a sur-

prise when the teller reachtd for a

revolver, the would he rohhrr hastily
beating a retreat without securing any
tooty.

Nearly all of the fifi.8, acres of
federal land, awarded to t.ie Mate of
MjiIio In special grants at the time of
lier auinlsslon to the union, has now

been absorbed by the Mate under land

pu tents.
Twelve live blue foxes, valued at

$500 each, and 20.1S5 sealskins, esti-

mated to be worth nearly $2,500,000,
were brought to Seattle from the guv-- ,

eminent settling grounds on 1'rlblloiT

Islands by the naval collier Nanslmn.
Senator Miles Polndexter of Wash-

ington having announced his candidacy
for the presidency, his lieutenants
are now touring the northwest, lay-

ing plans for his nomination by the na-

tional Republican convention dele-

gates.
All coal produced by Montana, Wyo-

ming. Idaho and Washington will be
utilised by railroads If the threatened
miners' strike becomes effective, and
none will be available for other pur-

poses, local dealers have been In-

formed.
A proposal to sell the Bullfrog-Gold-fiel- d

Knllroad company's holding:) In

Nye and Esmeralda county (Nevada)
to the counties or to the state, has
been made by an attorney for the com-pauy- ,

to the members of the tax com-

mission.
Extension of 30 days from Nov. 1 tc

Dec. 1, was granted railroads In Mon- -

of ouisiana.

MIGHTY HUNTRESS Lenses of ore, currying chalcop.
rite, chulcoclte, bornite uud native coo.passenger carrying airplanes.
per, are being encountered. In the cros.A deposit of ancient fossils which

German Shells Reveal
First Reims Cathedral . j

fParis. Students of history
are greedily digging for every
scran and shred to piece to-- I

promises to rival the famous dinosaur cut drift to the Mogul No. 2 southwest
fissure on the property of the WesternSEEKS NEW TRAILS
Utah Extension Copper company m

quarry on the Green river near Jenson
has been discovered in the Uintah
basin, according to word received from
Myton.

Gold Hill, Utah.
United Verde Extension Mining com.

Earl Snann. aged 19, who nlead puny produced .J4i,ltt pounds ofLaay MacKenzie Plans Trip of hf,rd st henia of
, 7 times they have told us of huge guilty to a charge of forgery commit copper in September, compared witk

3,27.").4."2 pounds in the precediM
Ihtfis, great rhinoceroses, hippopota ted at Ogden, has been sentences toDiscovery on tana wver in

African Jungles.
muses, and other great beasts. I want serve sixty days at hard labor. The month. Mining has been resumed and

approximately normal conditions pi.
vail at the property.

bov raised a check from $18.20 toto find out If their tales are true and to
get some specimens. I know that big
snakes are to be found along the river. $80.20.

gether another chapter of by-

gone days as a result of the re-

port of the archaeloglcal mis-

sion planning the reconstruc-
tion of the Helms cathedral.

It states that German shells
which ripped open the floor of
that twelfth century church
have disclosed another cathe-

dral built by the Franks which
has contained the tomb of King
Clovls for 1,419 years.

It Is expected that further ex-

cavation will reveal the whcJe
foundation of the older cathe-
dral built by early Prankish
architects.

The average cost of producing ifor I have seen them. They are what I

really fear.
In an altercation arising ftom a

Wage dispute involving $4, Tom Chris-to- ,

Greek proprietor of a lunch room
pound of copper in the Utah, Nevada

REGION OF DENSE FORESTS

Stream Broken by Rapids and Water
and California fields during 1918.After I have supervised the aJp--

In Salt Lake, was shot through the when the r.elling juice was fixed Ijment of the trophies, I am going to
rleht leg by Nick Demas. a Greekvisit the Masai. I want to take with

me a complete surgical and medical
the government, was 16.801 cents,
cording to figures made public by the

federal trade commission.
dishwasher.

The Jury at Tooele in the Joe Tom-ljanovlc- h

murder case returned a ver
outfit. Including a medical man and

falls and Abounding in Big Game
and Snakes Land of

Big Animals.

New York. Heading an expedition

Reports of un impending strike Inhis assistants. This race, one of the
most remarkable In Africa, Is afflicted
with an eye disease that closely resem

dict of not guilty. Tomljanovlch was Tonopah of both miners ,und craft-

charged with murdering Fraz Frako--

to East Africa, which has as Its ob
bles trachoma. Unless It speedily ts vlch. a cripple, near Tooele early on

July 9, last.

men were brought to an abrupt end

by a recent meeting of the Tonopah-Divid- e

Miners' and Mil linen's union,
at which stntemeut was issued declar-

ing there was no thought of strike.

checked, the tribe will become totally
blind In a few years. vering. We could not make out what

ject the exploration of the Tana river
ahd the hunting of big game, Lady
AlacKenrie, the woman huntress. Is
lit New York completing details of the
trip and arranging to dispose of tro

they were doing until they crossed theI also hope to accomplish another border. Then we thought they were
When the annual rabbit drive starts

In Utah this winter, there'll be more
than the usual sest to it, for bside
the excitement of the chase the skins

mission. The Masai women are practic American Smelting's earnings out- -going to attack the British Africans,
phies obtained In two expeditions she Things looked very serious and we deder of the state railroad commission look for the final six mouths of 1919

is largely depeudeut on development!of the animals bagged will have a faircided to move camp. The rapid apIn equipping locomotives with lllumln already has made to Africa.
Upon, her arrival at Mombasa, Af market value.

ing a form of race suicide. They fear
that In time the whites will make them
and their children slaves and servants.
I saw only seven children In the tribe.
It Is only a question of a short time
before this race becomes extinct, un

proach of the blacks forced us to leaveated headlights In compliance with a
rica, she will remain several days, su James Miller, Frank Devers andhurriedly, but we were able to hiderecent state law.

in the copper trude, according to the
Boston News Bureau. In the first

half year a deficit of $1,195,464 was

shown after the common dividend.
perintending the shipment of nine tons Frank Smith, who admitted the robnearly all of our supplies and

Chiropractors of Utah have won the
of trophies she has stored there. bery of the Springvllle bank, have each

nrsi KKirmiMi oi uie war luswiuieu uj less they are made to understand theThese Include many rare specimens of been sentenced to serve a term of from The heavy snows that have fallenwhite people no longer make slaves ofthe state board of medical examiners
to put them out of business In Utah, five years to life In the state prisonhends and skins of animals, and will

be presented to the Bronx Zoological black people." In the oil fields In Wyoming during
the past few days have acted as a seThe robbery occurred October 8.the courts hnvlng dissolved the tern

museum, the American Museum of Nat How Germans Prepared in Africa.
Illustrating some conditions she willnorary Injunction preventing theit Utah last week received the third

largest Inheritance tax ever paid by
rious barrier to operations, aceordlnj
to announcements. The chief delay ii

ural History, the Smithsonian Institu-

tion, and other Institutions.practice In Utah. face on her trip. Lady MacKenzie told caused by the condition of the roads,of Incidents of her expedition in 1918.One rare trophy Is the head and rkln
of a gnranak. an animal with a neck

persons outside the state. The amount
was $69,276. It came from the estate
of John W. Sterling of New York and

"Three weeks later we reached Nai-

robi and reported what we had seen.
The British authorities sent out run-
ners to learn what was going on. They
reported that the German Africans had
seized all the water holes and were
occupying other strategic points. This
was four eeks after we had report-
ed. A day or so later news reached
Nairobi that Germany had declared
war. Thus you can see the blacks In
Africa had had orders from Germany
to act more than seven weeks before
war was declared."

The high school girls of Montana
will have an opportunity to attend the
fifth vocational congress for high

which has virtually prevented moving
'

neavy supplies.and head like a giraffe, which Is sel
She gave an interesting sidelight on
how thoroughly the Germans in Ger-

man East Africa had prepared for the
was a tax upon Un'on Pacific stock, Work at the Temple Mountainschool girls, which Is to be held this dint seen In the open, according to

About 1000 bushels of what isyear at the Montana state college at war. She said:Lady MacKenzie, who shot the beast. uranium mines stiH continues and on

a larger scale, says a Moab, Utah, corliinenian, the dates set being Novem Jn her forthcoming expedition Ijtdy We were hunting lions on the Ger claimed to be the best wheat for seed
purposes ever raised In Utah is being
offered for sale by the city of Salt

MacKenzie said she would be accom respondent. More men are being pntber 20, 21 and 23. man Kast African border when one
panied by F. Postnia. who was with day we saw a party of blacks maneu- - to work each week and supplies art

continually on the road. Several new
Being mistaken for an elk, Normnn

j Winchell of Three Forks, Mont., was Lake. The wheat was raised lasther on her other hunting trips. Wll- -
summer on the city fan on Ensignllrm ("Bill") Judd, who was withulint on1 hv V. T. Tlmlfrnmfil veins of very rich ore have been
flat. opened up recently.Winchell was clad In a khnkl suit and Colonel Roosevelt's hunting expedition

In Africa: E. Shelley, one of Taul TYPHUS CARRIES OFF Information from those who have Steady progress Is being made In 'cap, ana was walking tnrougn the
woods where he and Keugainer had Brlney's hunters, and Bete Pearson. kept tab on the receipts of graces at

The Tana river. Lady MacKenzie Price, is to the effect that 250 carsgone on a hunting trip.
driving the drain tunnel on the pro-
perty of the Panama Mining and Mil-

ling company, near Moab, Utah. Thissaid. Is one of the most treacherous of the fruit have been received thereMANY SICK RUSSIANSCol. J, G. Serughnm was again
head of the American legion . of streams In the world. It Is full of this season. As many as five to seven

tunnel, which when completed will be
whirlpools, waterfalls and dangerous cars are standing on the siding at one 150 feet in length, will rid the mine
viplds. At places along lis winding time. f the water which has heretofore hin

mrse the forests are so dense that

the state of Nevada nt the convention
of delegates at Reno last week. The
honor was given him In recognition ot
his efficient work In getting the var

"Only two log schoolhouscs are left dered development.they lay all day In the sweltering heat.tavei is possible only by literally Thousands of People Are Dying
c'Uhblng over the tops of the trees. , Miners coming into the Coeur d'Alent"We tried to look away, but all day

In Uintah county and these are to be
replaced with modern structures in
the near future," says Prof. Moslahoi ureaa Disease inIVe length of the river Is estimated nt district from Republic, Wash., do nbt

approve of the actions of the miners
long we heard them moan or call for
their sanitary attendantSiberia.from 2,000 to 3,000 miles.

Land of Big Animal.

ious posts of the state organized.
A bungling attempt was made to rob

the bank at Kolln, Mont The crook,
, on gaining entrance to the place,

dertook to reach the money by using
I.nn....nM K 1 - An.l K .... .1 1

Hall, state high school Inspector, who
has just retjirned from a trip over the

In that district, which caused the camp

to close, according to the Wallace
Need of Hospitals.

"Our trip from Omsk to the extremeI am returning to continue work
county.that was Interrupted by the war," she Press-Time- s. "The ore Is of a veryfront and back agniu at a time whenTELLS HOREOKS CF SITUATIONssiid. "In 1910 I was about to start the Siberian government armies wereof the safe. lie battered It ui a bl

J. A. McKay, station agent and tele-

grapher at Milford for the Salt Lake
Route, has resigned to look after a
fortune which It is said has been left

v grade," said one of them, "und the

perators were paying all they could.

Important ore discoveries in the
falling back before the Reds has re--

Vh exploration of the Tana, and had
tftAhlished. my camp at the junctionbut failed to accomplish his purpose. ealed In all Its pitifulness the treAmerican Red Cross Nurse Writesof the Tana and the Thekl, w hen I was

Eureka-Holl- y mine at Eureka, Nev,Kid I would have to stop.
Prophecies of a severe winter with

an unusually heavy snowfall are no
causes for dismay to ranchers and

to him by an uncle In the east. The
estate Is reported to be valued at

mendous need of Russian hospitals,
sanitary trains and dressing stations
for every. kind of supplies.

are announced. In the winze below

the 400-fo- level, in the west end of

fitiable Story of Conditions She

Personally Observed Lack
Hospital Facilities.

"I appreciate the danger .that lies
me, but I feel the discoveries that about $375,000.

Although ?he American Red Crosswtll be made will be worth risking n:y Unless some action is taken by the the property, the company is prepared
to take out 100 tons of high grade a

stockmen of Beaverhead county, Mon-

tana, who express their willingness to
go through a frigid year with no other
reward than to see deep snows In all

11 for. What Is along that river can federal government to declare Novem
has been sending train after train to
Western Siberia, so vast Is the needTokyo. In a letter from Omsk. Si month of the total value of about $10,- -ber 11, the day upon which the armis

000, and this merely by doing the nec--
oaly be guessed at. The Somalia and
tU Wanderohaa have at times reported
'too much elephant.' meaning a great

tice was signed by the allies with Gerthe mountains, expecting" Increased
beria, Miss Charlotte Boardman llog-er- s,

of New York city, who was ou
the western front when the Kolchak

that many more trains are necessary
to meet even the most primal neces-
sities. Yet those of us who have seen many, a legal holiday, no such actioncrops next year. jssary development work.

By an act of congress of June 30,will be taken by Harden Bennlon, secarmies recently evacuated several cltThe city of Evanston, Wyo., Is no
longer a vagrant's paradise. The city mining upon Indian reservations of theretary of state for Utah and acting

the Immediate Improvement In hos-

pitals and sanitary trains where Amer-
ican Red Cross supplies have come

GRANDDAUGHTER OF PREMIER
governor In the absence of Governor

ies, writes a pitiable story of the hor-

rors of typhus which she personally
observed as a nurse of the American

, fathers In searching for ways and
means of replenishing the funds of Bamberger.

v

The Salt Lake City board of educaUcd Cross. She says:
In are Immensely encouraged, know-
ing that every pound of absorbent cot-
ton, every ounce of drugs, every yard
of gauze can be Used lu Western Sibe

tion has elected ta test the order of"I have spent twenty-fou- r hours In
hell. Our train was stalled at the rail the Industrial commission that It pay

to Miss Rae E. Woodcock a total of
$258 as a result of an accident In the

ria to save a life."way station at Petropavlovsk. Far
Western Siberia, and somewhere to
the west of us the Ked armies were Whlttler school. Miss Woodcock, a

teacher, was preparing a soup for a
FIND BONES OF 32-FOO- T QIANTcoming on.

the city treasury, which have shrunk
appreciably since the exit of John
Barleycorn, decided to subject every
'Weary Willie" to a license fee. Here-lifter- ,

If one would loaf In Evanston,
It will cost $50 for the privilege.

There will be a special session of the
Nevada legislature In the very near
future, probably about the middle of
November, according to a statement
made last week by Governor J'.oyle,
The special session In the opinion of
the governor, has been made necessary

Jomestlc science luncheon, when she
Natives of Mexican Village Wm Cling was scalded.

"To the right of us, left of us, rear
of us, were typhus fevtr trains, box
cars, passenger cars, twenty-five- , thir-
ty, even thirty-fiv- e cars to a train,

states of Arizona, California, Idaho,

Montana, Nevada, New' Mexico, Ore-

gon, Washington and Wyoming was

authorized. By this act the secretary
of the interior was empowered to pre
scrit e general regulations for the leas-

ing of mineral lands upon Indian
to citizens of the- - United

States.
Unwatering of tae Idaho-Marylan- d

vertical shaft to a depth of 420 feel

has been accomplished by compressed
air suction, says the San Francls
Chronicle. It is state by local eng'
neers that this marks the first large
scale unwatering of any Culifrni
mine by the compressed air method
which totally eliminates the use o

pumps and is far more economic
than the old practice.

There has been very heavy buy:nf
Df silver for far eastern account. In

Delegates from Utah to attend the
to Ancient Traditions, Guard

Remains at Sacred. conference called by Governor Davis
of Idaho to meet at Salt Lake Citvand all loaded with men from the

front and from the evacuated hos Mexico City. The fossilized remain November 21 and 22, to discuss the
storage of waters for the , western

of a giant measuring 32 let 10 inchetby developments in recent strike situ- - pitals, with thousands of patients dy
lug of the dread disease. In height were, accordlug to reoortations which show that the Nevada states which are now being wasted bv"No nurse waited on them, no doc running Into the Pacific ocean, havetors administered medicines to stimu

recently discovered by workmen neat
the little village of Nanacamllpa, state
of Vera Cruz.

been appointed by Governor Bumbalate the action of their weakened gerThe natives, who lll cling to manyhearts. They lay on rough board
shelves erected around the sides and wmt..... xt w .

; laws at present on the statute books
are insufficient and Inadequate to cope
with similar situations that may arise.

Cold and hunger forced Eustachio
Did Guldlce, who shot and killed
Joseph Thomas, a bartender at Mls-oul-

Mont., to surrender himself. After

iirson, ageu 30, wasof the traditions of their Indian an- -

auieu wniie at work at the Loganends of the cars, or on the floor where cesiurs, ueciareu me giant wns rev V
i v.. J- -

sugar factory. Mr. Larson was wash-- dla would bur this country's annuaeven cattlemen would have placed lated to the gods of their forefathers.
straw If animals were to be carried Ing out the Brown centrifugal machine, 5'leld, according to well posted sllveThey erected a catafalque in the plaza

killing Thomas, Del Xiuullco fled to IN, "VwT I .no sanitary conveniences were tup-- on which the giant rested In state for
many days, covered with flowers and, the hills amid a shower of bullets from 1 1'vvxP" plied ; the patlenti' clothes were stain-

ed with filth and blood; their feet nt night carefully guarded.

hi me nose ne was using for the men, If It were available and still nee
purpose caught on a revolving shaft more. Of late China has been buyln
and he was draw n Into the Londotmnchlnery. heavily, both In New York and

A case has Just been reported from An offer of several 'hundred thov
Uintah county where Uo.boya hunt- - sands of dollars for the Spruce Mot

caked with mud and manure; the! - ane discovery attracted tho atten
bodies alive with little gray typhus tion of scientists here. Manuel Gamlo.
lice the plague of Serbia. director of anthropology at the Nn Ing deer became separated, and one

Cheek bones protruded through

a posse hastily organized.
' Declaring that more holidays would
t tend to Increase the cost of produc-

tion because of the time and a half
. and double time paid to laborers on

these days, the Utah Manufacturers'
association la urging Its members to

; uake every effort to avert ine addition
at toy holiday.

tlonal museum, expects to leave nnn uusiooK tne waving of the underbrushLH.le Miss Margaret Carey Evans,
tiauaftter of Mrs. Carey Evans, daugh-
ter of Premier Lloyd George of

for isanacam.ipa to investigate. He ior me movements of a deer and shottheir yellow skin, eyes sunken Into
their sockets, hands like birds' claws

arch Mining company's property i

the Spruce Mountain mining distric
twenty-thre- e miles . from Tobttr,
u" to have been refused recent!

by the Salt Lake Interest la contn
of the coiupauy. .

stretched out with cupa for water
Is Inclined to believe the fossil S that w,tn the result that his partnerof a prehistoric vertebrate not human, "ppvd dead with a bullet through hit
. ' tody.


